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A STUDY OF OEGOT TUSHROOTS 

The following notes on the mushrooms of Oregon 

are necessarily very limited in scope. The work was 

commenced in the fall of ]907, but the ro of it 

has been done in 1909-10. Collections were made prin- 

cipally from the vicinity of Corvallis; a few plants, 

however, have been sent in from other places. 

In this study of mushrooms, only striking forms 

have been considered most cases, and these repre- 

sent varius groups. Tny of the rarer forms, partie- 

ularly, are very beautiful. Many are economic. As a 

class they are Uature's scavengers, and how useful they 

are in this resDect we can scarcely estimte. A num- 

ber are emoloyed extensively for food, arid while their 

food value is not so high as was formerly believed, 

yet they have n important place on the table as rel- 

ishes. Some of the best edible forms are little kTlown, 

and one purpose of these notes is to attempt to intro- 

duce more of these delicacies to those interested. A 

few mushrooms are poisonous, -- some deadly so, and in 

order to avoid these it is necessary to know your olant 

before using it. 

T1L illustrtions accomoanyin- these notes were 

made in water color from life. All are natural size 
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except the following: 

Lepiota granosa (?), enlarged; 
Lepiota granulosa ('?), enlarged; 
Boletus satanus, reduced. 

For descriptions of orders and families, Engier 

and Pranti's 1Taturliche Pflanzen Familien ws employed. 

The following authors were consulted in the determina- 

tion of species: 

Engler and Pranti, ilaturliche Pflanzen, 
Familien, Vol. I., 

Atkinson, Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous, etc., 
Mcllvaine, One Thousand American Fungi, 
Peck, Reports, 
Lloyd, Mycologicel Ilotes, 
Hard, Mushrooms, Edible, and otherwise, 
Marshall, The Mushroom Book, 
Clements, 'flinnesota Plant Studies. 
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ASO OYC ETES 

The nrne ascomycete means sc-funus. The plants 

belonging to this family form their spores in delicate 

transparent sacs, called asci. The asci are crowded 

side by siie on the fruiting surface of the plant, and 

w:ith them are associated slender empty asci of various 

shapes, which are termea paraphyses. The sacs arise 

from the hymenophore and form the hyme4íum. The spores 

are generally called sporidia or ascospores. 
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EELVELL ALES. 

CHAACTEPISTICS. 

The myceliurn is we]i deveioped, but is cuite aim- 

pie in comparison with the highly develoDed. fruiting 
bodies. The latter are club-or bet-shaDed, or crust- 

11e, fleshy, "axy, or rarely jei'y-like. The hyme- 

ni2m is flat, spreading, placed from the beginning ori 

a free, definite, hypothallus, formed of closely packed 

asci sud taraphyses. 
VEGETATIVE ORG AUS. 

The mycelium is principally developed inconsipc- 

uously for food absorDtion, and irnbeded in the sub- 

stratum. Prom the mycelium arise large, ususl'y fleshy 

fruiting bodies, differentiated generally into stem and 

fruit-benrincr part, rrely spreading in a crust form. 

The spore-bearing portion becomes covered with the by- 

menium which is formed by the Dalisade-like, closely 

packed, asci, and sterile cells, the paraphyses, which 

lie between the asci. 
EPPODUCTIVE OPO AUS. 

In the Helvellales, the only reproductive bodies 

are the ascospores which are formed in the cy1inrieal 
or cluh-shed esci. The esci. re ty,ically 8- rare- 

ly 2-spored, and open either by pishiìw off aouri.9 lid, 
or by a hole or tube-sh'-ped mouth. The spores are one- 

or many-colored, of various forms. Germination has been 
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o'oservea in only a few sDecies. 

HELV1LLALES ECOLO"TICALLY. 

The ]arrer elvelìales, nrne1y, species of Tor- - 

chelia and Cyrornitr8, are particularly v]ubale as del- 

icacies for the table. Gyroitra esculenta, however, 

is said to contain a poison, so tht caution is neces- 

sary in the use of these piant. Some Helvellales are 

root parasites, causing disease of forest, fruit trees, 

and vines. 
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ELVELLA. T 

Pileus very irregu]r in shape, often lobed or 

saddle_shrped. Smooth or nenrly so. Pileus free, or 

attached to stipe. 

Helvella lacunosa. Afz. Edible. 3 - 10 inches 

tall. it is found usually in coniferous timber. Co1- 

lected in Avery Woods, Tov., 1910. 

Pileus light brownish gray to nearly black, with 

brownish and purplish shades. Very wrinkled, usually 

in large irregular lobes. Attached to stipe nerly 

whole lengt}, but usually with free mrgin, though this 

is sometimes attached. ature plant TYsmokesv very readi.- 

ly when jarred sliht1y. 

Stipe nearly white in young specimens; sooty gray 

in older; full of hollows and wrinkles, making sharp 

margins. Nearly even. 

Asci cylindrical. 

SDorea ovate; .01 x .015 m.rn. 
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1e1ve11a __________ This plant is fou.ncl iii the 

timber in er1y spring. Collectea in AveryWoods, Tay, 

1911. 

Pileus free from stipe, saddle-shaped, with two 

acute or obtuse lobes. Margin incurved, more or less 

broken and wavy, but usu11y quite regular. Color chang- 

Ing from white in young specimens throuth mouse color 

to dark brownish gray. Margins of lobes first closed 

tightly together, later opening, exposing darker up- 

per surface color, covered with delicate bloom Under 

surface of pileus in very young specimens,, white, soon 

changing to grsy which is mottled with tufts of short 

white hairs. In very old plants, color becomes light- 

er agin. Inrolled chrscter of margin makes under col- 

or of pileus very conspicuous. 

Stipe cylindrical, smooth, creamy white, pru.inose; 

hollow in older plants. Confient with pileus. Some- 

times attenuate upward. 

Parphyses slender, slightly enlarged at apex. 

Spores oval with very large nclei; .013 x .019 

rn.rn. 



Helvella elastics. Bull. Edbe. Found in timber 

in the spring. Collected Tay, 1911. 

Pileus free from stem, variously and irregu1r)y 

lobed and arranged around stipe; crisp; broiìish or 

ashy in color of upoer surface; whitish or grayish and. 

nearly smooth below, 1 inch in dimeter. 

Stipe slender, tapering upward, whibe, pruinose, 

cartilaginous, hollow. 

Spores oval with large nuclei; .013 x .019 m.m. 



SPATFtJLRIA. PE1. 

Plants grow in form of spatula. Spore-body flat- 

tened, growing down on each side of stem, tapering down- 

ward. 

Spathulria flavida. Pers. (regarious in conifer- 

ous timber; grows from i to 2 1/2 inches hi.cth. Col- 

lected in Avery Woods, Nov., 1910. Has distinct stipe 

which runs through pint to near top, separating the 

two ear-like parts above. Creamy yellow; sometimes 

brownish. Apex rounded or sometimes somewhat cleft; 

margin more or less wavy. Spores elongsted; .05 x 

.004 n.m. 
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PEZIZALE. 

CHARACTERS. 

The mycelium is thread-like, slender, branching, 

divided by cross-wells, end is saprophytic, or parasit- 

ic on plants. The fruIting bodies re highly developed, 

fleshy or more or less leathery, mostly regular. In 

most oases they are globula:r in form end closed et 

first, with a smell opening at the top, which is some- 

times covered with a delicate, early torti, quickly dis- 

appearing membrane. Usually, however, it is uncovered 

from the first. At maturity the fruiting parts are or- 

bicular, plate-, platter-, cup-, or jug-shaped. 

VEGETATIVE ORGAIIS. 

The myceliurn is usually well-developed, thread- 

like, but not so highly developed as the fruiting bodies. 

It is generally widely spreading through the substra- 

tum, either purely saprophytic, or at the beginning 

parasitic on plants, later saprophytic on dead plant 

parts; rarely purely parasitic throughout its life. lix 

some forms a mycelium is developed above ground, eith- 

er as a felt-like mat or a crust, or even a large knob 

in which the fruit bodies are embedded. 

REPRODUCTIVE ORG?.I'. 

The regular method of reproduction is by means 

of ascospores. Asci and. spores behave here just as 
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in Helevellales, the former opening in the same manner. 

They are generally 8-spored, but rarely 4-, 16-, 32-, 

or more spored. The spores are usually one-celled, but 

in sorne families, more. Besides the typical ascopores, 

conidia are found in many of the Pezizales. These vary 

greatly in the different families. They can be germi- 

nated, forming mycelium in profusion, upon which conid.ia 

are again formed. 

PEZIZALES ECONOMICALLY. 

Their uses are few. Some of the larger peziza 

forms are edible, but not of much value. The purely 

saprophytic forms do no injury, but there are a num- 

ber of parasitic members of the order which cause tree 

diseases. 
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TTr - L. . LJ ¿..., ii * 

A large gons ir hch hymenium lines cavity of 

fleshy, memranous, or waxy cur. Grown ein ground., de- 

caying wood., or other s.bstanoes, attached. by ceìter, 

or sometimes d.istinctly stalked. Often beautifully 

colored; all cup- or saucer-shaped., externally wart- 

ed, scurvy, or smooth, and. asci cylindrical, 8-spored. 

Peziza repand.a. Wahl. Grows in dark woods on 

moist soi]. containing decaying wood, or ori twigs. 

pecirnens found a base of stump in Avery Woods, ?iay, 

1911. 

Cups appear at first like tiny balls, scurvy- 

white on surface; later, an opening appears on top, 

revealing the hollow within; finally enlar&ed. plant 

is expanded to saucer shape, still scurfy outsid.e, and. 

darkbrown and. smooth within, limer surface at first 
pale tan. argin revolute, splitting irregularly. 

Cups contracted below, rooting. 

Asci large. 

Parahyses slender, few, club-shaped.. 

spores elliptical, smooth, with obtuse 'nds; 

.04 .'09 r1.. 
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?ezi.za ___________. A beauti.ful plant foimd. in 

the spri.n in woods or open, Collected in Avery Woods, 

Lay, 1911. 

Somewhat irregular in form; laore or 1es cup-shaped; 

margins wavy and torn. 1 - 2 1/2 inches in diarneter. 

Beautiful golden orange, somewhat less brilliant on low- 

ex surface; translucent. 

Paraphyses very slder, sometimes widened at apex. 

Spores 1-senate, globular, apparently smooth; 

.007 rn.m. 
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Pezìza cocoinect. Jacq. These .re very shoviy 

plants found. usu11y in early spring, growing on dead. 

twigs. Collected at Tillamook, April, 11l. 
Cups 2 - 2 1/2 inches in diameter. Saucer-sha.Ded.; 

creamy white below, brilliant carmine above. General- 

ly short,-stiped. Tomentoce. 

Asci oblong, 8-spored.. 

Spores elongated.; .00? x .036 rn. 
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?eziza Grows on the ground. in con- 

iferous timber. Specimens found at foot of fir tree 

in Avery Woods, Feb., 1911. 

Fruiting bodies saucer-shaped, or flatter later, 

1 1/2 inches in dIameter. Coal black. Outer surface 

slightly roughened., fruiting surface smooth. Fruit- 

Ing body lies flat on su: 

center; usually wrink1e 

Ing radiating lines from 

Paraphyses slender, 

Spres transparent, 

.023 m.m. 

rface of ground, attached by 

on outside toward. base, form- 

point of attachment. 

Jointed, branched. 

oval, dIsk-shaped; .009 r 



-. 
.i. O - 

is a large rou o fwgi, so-called 1e- 

cause ì all members is foi'nd ìe basidiiu, a structure 

resembling a club, ani wic bears usual1: four spores, 

though in some genera t'io nu:iior is variable. 

TR.E2iELL.]1ES. 

CRAiACTERISTICS. 

The hyphae and fruiting bodies aro in arpearcnce, 

like those o Auriculariales, only the hyrneniun in sorne 

species is in the form of honeycomb or needles. The 

basid.ia exist singly are globular or oval, divided 

by two vertical cross valls into four cells in one 

plane, each cell p-reducing a long sterina and one 

spore; or formed in rows, and divided by one or two 

oblique walls into two or four cells. 

VEGET2.TIVE ORArS. 

The external appearance and course of the hy- 

phac aro much the same as in the Auriculariales. The 

fruiting bodies, formed of the hrphae, show the same 

variety. Su though in Auriculariales we find indi- 

cations of honeycomb hymenium, here we find it typic- 

ally Í'oraed in certain families. Hero, too, we some- 

times find an hyìnenium composed o needles. ilso in 

tite Tremellales are the well-known slippery, jolly-like 
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fruiting 'ood.ies, made so i)y soaking the outer layers 

of hy:p'nae. 

REPRODUCTIVE ORGA1S. 

Described. under general characters. 

TRELtaLLALES ECONOMI C ALLY. 

Being saprophytic they are not noticea'oly inju- 

nous and have no particular use. 
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TREMELLODOIT. 

Plants gelatinous, with pileus; henium covered. 

with acute gelatinous spines, awl-shaped and. equal. 

Basid.ia nearly round., with four stout elongated sterig- 

mata; spores nearly globular. 

Tremellod.on gelatinosum. Pers. Edible. This is 

a common plant in conifrous woods, and. grows on de- 

caying twigs and. branches. 

1 - 2 1/2 inches broad.; 2 1/2 inches high. When 

young a pale blush gray, gelatinous, semi-transparent 

mass. Older specimens show distinct lateral stipe of 

same color. Fri.iting body gray below, covered. with 

slender spines; upper surface becoming brownish or 

dusky greenish. Whole plant minutely granulate. Plant 

dries to a stiff, very thin, transparent tissue. 

Sores .005 m.m. 
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GYROCEPHÌLOUS. PEYsOOLr. 

Genus differs frofl others oÍ' order, in having 

fruiting surface on lower side of body, with upper 

sterile. 

Gyrocephalous rufus. (Jacq.) Brex. A beautiru]. 

flower-like plant, varying in size from one to two 

and. one-half inches in widt-i, and. one to three and. one- 

half inches tall. Then young, bright reddish sa].mon 

color throughout, changing with age to pale salmon 

above, pinker shade beneath, with whitish bloom; semi- 

transparent, geltinous, very minutely tubercied. above. 

Plants gregarious, sometimes caepitose, occasionally 

crowded. so closely as to be deformed., and. showing inter- 

esting examples of fasciation. Grows in coniferous 

woods. Collected in Avery Woods, irov., 1910. 
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HYIr IAL ES 

CHAPAC TERS. 

The mycelium is highly developed and of various 

forms. The fruiting-body is formed of numerous en- 

tangled, much-branched hyphae, of felt-like, fleshy, 

leathery, or woody consistency. Certain parts be- 

come covered with hymenius. The basidia are single- 

celled, club-shaped, cylindrical, more or less crowd- 

ed, and formed at the ends of the hyphae. From the 

basi.d.ia spring the 4-, or rarely 2-, 6-, or 8-branched 

sterigma.ta, upon whose ends the single-celled spores 

are formed. Conid.ia are :movm in one species. 

VEGETATIVE ORG.kHS. 

The mycelium is saprophytic on dead. plant parts, 

the soil, or animal excrement; or parasitic on plants. 

It exists in various forms, thread-like, felty, row, 

papery, sometimes leathery, cottony, or lmob-like. 

On the mycelium the fruiting bod.ies develop. 

RPODUCTI1TE ORGAUS. 

These vary so widely in the different forms that 

they v'i1l be considered separately in the individual 

plants. 

HìrIEs EC O10ifl CALLY. 
These are the commonest and best-lQlown of the 

larger fungi, and, their uses are also quite widely 

known. Among them are most of the edible forms, aleo 
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most of the d.ea1T poisonous ones. iy of them are 
parasitic end. cause troublesome dJseases particularly 
of trees. 
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rl,- .n'r .i- 

Fruiting bodies of fleshy, leathery, cartilagin- 

ous, or almost wy substance; cylindrical, club-shaped, 

simple or more or less complex coral-shaped. Branch- 

es cylindrical, compressed, or leaf-like. Hymenium 

smooth, covering the whole surface of tb3 fruiting 

bodies. Basid.ia crowded, with one, two, or four ster- 

igrnata. 

The Clavariaceae are particularly distinguished. 

by the form of the fruiting bodies. Only in Thele- 

phoraceae and iiythiaceae are there forms which resem- 

ble them, and these can be distinguished by other char- 

acteristics. 

CLAVARIA. VAILL. 

Plants more or less erect; long and club-shaped., 

or branched, sometimes very profusely. Vary greatly 

in color. 
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Clavaria ìstillaris. I. dib1e. Found. usually 

in deciduous woods. Collected in very Sood, iOv.6, 

1906. 

From 6 - 8 inches tall. Varios ii form from loig 

slender plants with gradually enlarging cylindrical 

heads, to flattened at top, sometimes 2 1/2 inches 

brcad.. All are irregularly grooved.. Former, blunt at 

top; latter, usually truicate. Color generally pale tan, 

sometimes darker. 

Spores .005 x .01 m.m. 
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HYD1TACE.E 

Frui.ting bodJes var: greatly in form, end. are of 

leathery, corky, felt-like, or fleshy consistency. Hy- 

menophore free, on the ôuter surface of the fruiting 

bodies, in the form of warts, needles, or tooth-shaped 

plates, covered by the hymenium. Fruiting bodies of 

the lower forms consist only of needles without a foun- 

dation layer. Some of the more highly developed forms 

resemble the larger Clavarias in shape, while others 

develop sessile or stiped. umbrellas similar to the 

Polyporaceae and garicaceae. 

The Hyd.naceae are generally easily recognized by 

the peculiar projections of the Eymenophore. 

HYDITtiM. LIIrN. 

Fruiting surface on spine or awl-shaped processes, 

either simple or branched. Grow on ground or on wood. 

Plants vary greatly in form, -- from well-defined pi- 

leus and stipe to shelving form, and resupinate. 
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a. 

Hythium uriscalpium. L. Thi.s is an interesting 

little plant that grows on fir cones. Thil it may be 

found. occasionally throughout the mushroom season, it 

grows in abundance only in the latter part, most of the 

specimens being collected in February. Collected in 

Avery Woods, Feb., 1911. 

Pileus heart-shaped, somewhat zonate, with yel:Low 

zone separating outer and. inner dark brown ones. Both 

pileus and. stipe densely furry. Margin finely wrinkled. 

Spines long at junction of stern, becoming shorter at 

margin. 1/2 - 3/4 inch in diameter. 

Stipe eccentric, attached. at top of pileus, some- 

times branching irregularly, sending up several caps. 

Furry covernig at first brownish buff, very thick and. 

soft, changing later to dark brown. New branches at 

first densely covered at base with long soft fawn- 

colored fur; tapering gradually to apel, crowned with 

short, very slender, smooth, growing point. 

Spores .005 rn.rn. 
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Hydnum erinaceum. Linn. Edible. Pound on dead. 

WOOi in autumn. Specimen collected from k stump, 

near Corvallis, Oct., 1907. 

Plant pendulous; odor strong mushroomy; taste 

fainter. Whole plant creamy in color; spines long, 

crowded, straight, equal. Spines darken at points 

first, whole plant later becoming brovmish. Flesh 

tough, elastic. 

Spores white; .005 x .006 m.m. 
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P OLT OPACEÁE 

Fruiting bodies of various substances mnd. forms. 

Ftymenium covering the inner surface of the variously- 

shaped pores on the under side of the fruiting bodies. 

Pores either of veined folds, tubes, honeycomb-like 

cells, or winding passages; rarely of concentric lam- 

oli a e. 
n 

BOLETUS. DILL. 

Genus distinguished from other pore-bearing fun- 

p, by havi.n tube stratum easily separable from pileus. 

Mostly terrestrial plants with central stems. Some 

very large and fleshy, putrescent, soon decaying.. 
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Boletus lteus. Linn. EJible. T:: plant is us- 

uaily found. ìmd.er eon±erous trees. Collected on cam- 

pus Oct., l96. 

Pileus conve::, then ezpnded. Skin easily reels 

from flesh. ied.dish brown, spotted., yellowish along 

margin, with mem'oranous remans of veil attached.. 3 - 

5 iiaches wide. Flesh thick, yellow. 

Stipe short, thick, reddish below ring, solid. 

Pores yellow with slight greenish tlnge; extend. 

downward. slightly on stipe; smaller along margin than 

in center. 

)inulìs thick, wide, lca1ing plates and scales on 

stipe; superior, verT near attachment of spores. 

Veil thiel:, membranous, rathcr slow in 'oreakin 

away, wite or ye..t.lowish. 

Spores brownish; .004 .006 m.m. 
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Boletus satanus. This is a very interesting form 

that was collected in large nunthers iong a .snd.y nv- 

er bottom. Collected near iigerrs Island, Oct..14, 1907. 

Pileu.s brownish or whitish, convex, glabrous, some- 

times slightly viscid, very thick. 

Stipe thick, sometimes nearly as large as ileus, 

ovate, ventnicose, red-retizu1ated above. 

Tubes free, yellow, their mouths bnigl* red, be- 

coming orange with age. 

ores yellow; .005 x .01 m.m 
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P0LY0US. F. 

Stratum of spores not easily separated. from pl- 

leus. Most species tough, corky; grow on wood or rare- 

ly on ground.; stipe usually eccentric, lateral, or 

want Ing. 

Polyporus volvatus. Pk. Spherical bodies flat- 

tened on one side; abouti inch in d.i3meter; each with 

distinct aperture. Pores inside protected by the hood.- 

like covering.. Covering hard and woody. Forms har- 

boring-place for beetle which early destroys plant, 

making it difficult to find perfect specimens. Whole 

plant has very peculiar and disagreeable odor. Pileus 

covered more or less completely with reddish varnish. 

Pores small, light, with darker mouths. Collected 

on fir log on wooded 'hillside north-west of Corvallis, 

May 1, 1908. 

Spores; .007 x .008 m.m. 
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Polyporus picipes. Fr. 1dible when young and. 

tender. This plant is found in damp woods, growing on 

decaying wood. Specimens collected in Avery Woods, 

ovomber, 1910. 

Pileus tough, leathery, flat at first then de- 

pressed in center, margin thin and wavy, sometimes ele- 

vated. Chestmit brown, with dark, nearly black, center. 

Stipe ezcentric, wàod.y, black, velvety at first. 

Pore surface white, then yellowish; pores very 

small. 

Spores; .004 x .007 m.m. 
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POLYSTICTUS. 

Plants much like Polyorus, but thin and. pliant 

instead, of woody. Grow on wood or ground.. With cen- 

frai stipe; sessile and shelving; or spread. out on sur- 

face of wood. 

Polystictus versicolor. Fr. This is a very com- 

mon plant on dead wood. Collected. Feb., 1911. 

Bracket form in general, but varies much in shape. 

Distinctly zoned. by dark depressions, white velvety 

bands between. Variable in size. 
Rymenium creamy white, changing to brownish. 

Stores oval; .0026 z .009 rn.m. 
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AARICCEAE. 

Fruiting bodies mostly fleshy, rarely leathery; 

variously urtibrella-shaped.; sesile, or v.'ith lateral, 

excentric, or central stipe. Hymenophore composed. of 

radiating plates, which are generally free from each 

other, rarely united at base or dichotomusly branched.. 

ALIANITA. PERS. 

Plants have both volva and. veil; spores white; 

stipe easily separable from ;ileus. In young stage, 

volva forms universal veil which entirely ènvelops 

young plant, 'out distinct from cuticle of pileus. 

Terrestrial plants, mostly soU.tary; generally found. 

in woods. In button stage, plant resembles puff-ball. 

aenus contains some of deadly poisonous mushrooms. 
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nnfta calyptrta. Pk. Said. to be edible, but 

it is safer to leave ts genus alone. It is found in 

fir woods during wet weather in the 

on hills west 0TL Corvallis, Oct., l 

Pileus moist, somewhat viscid; 

coming darker in age. Convex, then 

straight. Iearly coverei b thick, 

(becoming brownish) patch remaining 

fall. Collected 

)lO. 

greenish tan, be- 

expanded, margin 

leathery white 

from volva. Soil 

particles generally adhering to coveriflg. 

Stipe dry, creamy at first, then yellowish. 

Gills yellowish white or greenish, close,forming 

fine striations on stipe. 

Veil ap.endiculate, thick, cream colored. 

Volva tough, disappeaxing at base, but remain- 

ing as thick membrane onpileus. 

Spores white; .006 z .01 in.m. 
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manita muscaria. Linn. Poisonous. This is a 

very beautifti and. showy plant that grows abundantly in 

autirnin in thin deciduous woods or in the open. It is 

common in the sandy soil of river bottoms. Collected. 

along Willamette, Nov. 22, 1906. 

Pileus convex at first, then expanded., but still 

curved umbrella shape. Color varies from pale yellow 

to brilliant orange, later color being found. princi- 

pally in. half-opened plants. Vho1e plant at frt coy- 
ered. with thick, white, woolly volva, making an egg- 

shaped body. This breaks away later, leaving large 

flakes on top, and. cup at base of stem. Remains on 

pileus generally thickly distributed, thick, and. can. 

be peeled off the epid.ermis, leaving brighter colored. 

spots beneath. Margin of pileus somewhat striate in 

mature plants. Between flakes of volva, surface is 

moist and. shiny. General!y darker in center than on 

margin. 

Stipe tapers slightly upward; beautifully regular 

and. white; very finely pruinose or powdery above an- 

nulus, silky below. 

Gills white, powdery. 

Ännulus variable, generally full, broad, and. cur- 

tain like, with graceful folds. Continuous with sur- 

face of stipe above cnnulus, both being finely powdery. 

Though rather thick, particularly at margin, annulus 
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is very d.elicate and. easily torn away from stipe; is 

&ensely webby, and. therefore easily clings to objects. 

Volva either distinctly cup-like, or found, in form 

of bulbous base on stipe, bounded. by several rings. 

Spores white; globular; .007. 
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LEPIOTA. PR. 

Gills typically free from stem, as in Amaxiita, ' 

but no superficial or removable warts on pileus, and. 

no remains of volva at 'oase of stipe, In some species 

epidermis of pileus breaks into scales which are per- 

sistent. Stipe hollow or stuffed; distinct from pileus 

and. easily separable from it. 
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Lepiota granoea' (?) Morg. This is a beautiful 

little plant which is gregarious or rarely caespitose, 

and. found. on the ground. among the needles of conifer- 

ous woods. Collected in Avery Woods, Nov. 25, 1907. 

Pileus convex, then expanded, margin sometimes 

elevated; sometimes umbonate; varies in color from a 

light golden brown to a very dark shade. Minutely 

granular over whole surTh.ce, granulations smaller and 

thinner along margin. 1 - 1 1/2 rarely 2 1/2 inches 

in diameter. 

Stipe slender, even, hollow in older specimens, 

smooth and white above ring, covered below with thick 

granulated brown "sleeve" o± which annulus is merely 

continuation. Granulations larger than on cap, and. 

more or less noticeably in horizontal rows. Flesh 

continuous with pileus. 

Gills creamy white, attached to stem, sinuate. 

Annulus, prolongation of stipe covering, very 

large, creamy above, brown and. granular below. 

Veil splits along margin of pileus, remaining as 

annulus on stipe. 

Spores white, nearly globular; .002 m.m. 

Th. . 
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(AZ/ 
Lepiota (?) Batsch. These plants are 

gregarious and. grow on the ground. in coniferous woods. 

In appearance they are somewhat like L. granosa (?) 

but are less handsome plants. Collected. in Avery 

Woods, Tov. 25, 1910. 

Pilous red-brown; same shape as L. granosa (?). 

Stipe thicker than in preceding plant, warty be- 

low annulus; colored like pileus below annulus; smooth, 

reddish above. 

Anrnaus, small scaly top of roughened surface of 

stipe. 

il1s pinkish. 

Spores white. 

PL . 
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Lepiota naucna. fr. Ed.i'ole. This grows abund.ant- 

ly in gardens d other cultivated land. in early ±a11. 

The plants are gregarious. Collocted. in gard.en in 

Corvallis, Oct., 1910. 

Pileus white at first, turning slightly grayish 

or brovrnish in age. Convex, then expanded, sometimes 

with margin raised. Young plants generaiy with dark- 

er center. 3 - 5 inches road.. 

Stipe white, changing with age through pink to 

brovmish; narrower at stipe than in center; rounded; 

not adherent to stipe. 

Annulus persistent, often movable later. 

Spores globose; .006 m.rn. 

P. t4. 
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L1ILLRIA. FR. 

Gills attached to stipe ou inner extremity. - 

nulus present, though sometimes evanescent. 

Armillaria albolanaripes. Atk. This is a new 

species reported from Corvallis by Professor.. 
R. 

Lake, and named. by Professor Atkinson. It is described. 

in Annales Mycologici, Vol. 6, o. 1, 1908. The plants 

are solitary or gregari&us, and grow in coniferous 

woods. Collected in Avery Woods, Nov. 6, 1906. 

Pileus moist; when young, brown with yellow mar- 

gin; later yellow with brovm center; the yellow more 

or less streaked or mottled with brown, from remains 

of thin outer covering which wears away. 
Convex at 

first, then expanded, later with margin raised; um- 

bonate. 

Stipe, somewhat narrowed below; white. densely 

woolly below annulus, or sometimes smooth in very old. 

specimens; solid with watery center, 
ot hollow as 

described in Lrnales Mycologici. Smooth and. yellowish 

above ring. 

Chis thin, sinuate-athexed, white then pale yel- 

lowish, broad, vry minutely ucised on margin. 

Annulus merely limit of woolly covering 
of stipe. 

Spores white, elliptical; .004 x .0O'. n.m. 
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TRICHOLOML 'R. 

Plants have stout, fleshy stipe, without annu- 

lus; gills attached to stipe, with notch at etromity. 

Veil downy and adherent to margifl of pileus., or ab- 

sent. Pileus generally fleshy, stipe homogeneous and. 

confluent with pilew, central and nearly fleshy, with- 

out annulus or volva 

Tricholoma terreuni. Schaeff. var atrosguamosum. 

Chev. Edible. These riants are caespitose, and. are 

found wider evergreen trees n the fall. Collected. on 

OAC campus iTov., 1910. 

Pileus mouse colored with 

with tiny bl2ck scales. Flesh 

thin, watery, grayish. Pilous 

sometimes with small central u 

meter. 

white margin; covered. 

confluent with stipe, 

convex, expanded, plane, 

nbo. 2 1/2 inches in dia- 

Stipe white with silky hairs, even, hollow. 

Gills white when young, and grayish older; nar- 

row at margin, broadened, near stipe, with a decurrent 

tooth; edges minutely dentate or roughened. 

Spores v:Ute; nearly globular; .005 n.m. 

L 
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Tricholoma ___________-. Plants are gregarious 

in coniferous timber. Collected. n Avery Woods, by., 

lelO. 

Pileus reddish brown, covered. wit:h large dark 

scales, particularly thick n center. Largin split 

at intervals. Ca at first long convex, later fiat 

with sudden di-op at margin; 2 - 3 inches in diameter. 

Stipe solid, creamy white above, changing- below 

to color of pilous, nd scaly like latter. Confluent 

with ca structure. 

Gills thin, white, with rusty spots on margin. 

iTarrow toward stem. 

Spores white. 

pl. to. 

-- 
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cLIToCYB. 

Gills tac-d o stire by whole width, and gen- 

erall;T decurrent. 1Teitier volva nor rin iresent. Sti2e 

elastic, spongy viithin, &ibrou, sometimes hollow, con- 

tinuous with pileus. Pileus generally fleshy thin- 

ner toward margin; plane, depressed, or tunnel-shaped; 

margin inourved.. Veil, if present, seen only on mar- 

gin o± pileus like frost or silky dew. Plants gerier- 

ally grow on ground, rarely on decayed wood. 

Clitocybe laccatá. Scop. Edible. The plants 

are 
caepitose, and often form fairy rings. They are 

generally found in evergreen woods. Owin to their -. 

habits of growth, they are inclined to be deformed.. 

They change color rapidly upan drying. Foun.d. on campus 

Nov. 26, 1907. 

Pileus varies much in color. When young, usually 

reddish purple, scaly. In older specimens,, brownish 

scurfiness of surface ives plant a characteristic col- 

or. Flesh thin, watery, Size, i - 4 inches in dia- 

meter. 

Stip,e long, slender, nearly equal, often flat- 

tenod, brovrnish lavender color, rough, fiirois, some- 

what scaly, -- caused by surface breaking away in 

shreds,-- hallow, usually more or less erratic 
in shape, 
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being variously bent an twisted. 

Gills bright bluish lavender when young; pinkish 

tinge in older specimens. Few; distant with d.eou- 

rent tooth. 1any short ones on margin. 

Spores white; .005 - .006 m.m. 
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Clitocy'oe infun1,uliformi. chaef. 'Lible. 

The pl.its are reariou2, or somotimes caesitoso, 

mi oun2. ir coniferous woods. Collected in Avery 

7oodc, Uov., ll'). 

Pileus varies from vey paie favm color to orare. 

Convex when young, becoming plane, then deeply infun- 

d.ibuliform. Margin somev±at wavy. Surface of pileus 

smooth, somevîliat moict, 3 - 4 inches in dianeter. 

Stipe solid, bocom.n hollow with age. flearly 

white, slightly tinted with fawn. Slender, smooth, 

tapers upward.. 

Gills wh te, ciocurrent, narrow, o i fferent 

lengths. 

Spores white; .004 x .006 

P. trr 
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u1 oi eie, 11:e Colas, polihe, an1 

otl ±'orkoti QL 'oheti. iil so1;i!1es vai7 in 

tne anti :uThor; tiecurrent, iore. or iess thick 

anti swollen. Plants grey? ene.ally in damp, shady 

plzìes, on ron or aecc.:;irg íood. 

Cantharellus ibarìus. Fr. &ile. These plants 

are gregarizaz, or so'notirnes so closely caespitose they 

are deftrrned. They grow in deciduous or everreon for- 

ests in the fall. Collected in Lvery Woods, Oct. 22, 

-I f'l P .LWO. 

Pileus lanc, a first, becoming depressed, ir 
regnlc.rly wrinkled anti lobed often in older specimens; 

margin at first involute, then wavy. Bright yellow, 

sometimos a little brownish shade in center. 3 or 

more inches in dieter. 

stipe solid, even, regular, thick. 

Cills yellovi, paler than pilcas, irregalar re- 

ticulate, very narro;., burnt-edged, apparently running 

dot the sto:n t irregular lengths. Can be easily 

ru'obeti off f' pilcu anti stipe. 

;ois v:itc; . O5 x .003 
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flohy, £t:o1Lt; rtt1, Lou firi; 
charte: ç r:er1ce of i:1 or Io'e'L ji1ee. 

Pilous fl-, or' r lees ieìreefi; rin 
at first volute, often mar:o ti conoeitro CoZ. 

St.pe £tol, often }iollow when OLI, confluentwith cap. 

!lills urll:; uu.l; eagez acute, ecurrent or a- 

nate, rni1, ml1. usually white, :Thanir, to :rdllo, 
re1, or violet on exp3LUrO to air. 

Lactarius ïeliciosus. (L) Pr. Eaille. These 

plants gro". ir. l-are groaps, uLulIy under evergreen 

trees, t1ie rny fall The vory sìall 

rlant are et!r1y reon i. color. 1ecimer2 collect- 

eI on O.. J. cam:.is, 6, 1910. 

Pileus moist, viseiI, pale reen, mo5t1ea vi:th 

orano:e, ot always aJstinctly zoned.. Faìes to a 

ty Wte old.er rai-coaked. -ants. !.argin iivo 

lute at first, beeon even. 2 - 3 flC3S In d.ia'eter. 

Sti'e moist, brit orne, stain'd :it reen 

1O:ce iuise. ?1esi continuous with th.: of pileus, 

coìî. f section stin orae tI ouh.o.t, bUt :ch 
:ore bn 1it alo t'. :.1'Ifl. 

C111s cre, stainmn r'ht orane-rea iere 

fteL. - 

Pi. IT. 
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LIllk orc.nge, chnn to rrìaroon 1Z1)Ofl OXosure to 

air. Tas te soG1ew1t i'errry. 

Sores white; .006 x .00O u.. 
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YGiOPEOUS. . 

Eoìbers of geius cirterize- by moist caps an1 

rture of 'i11s of so:te peie rea 
or nothe t end. aezt to stto, of othors e:u'rt. 

T3o pileu stipe sonieti:es ry Some 

members of 3enus beautifully colorel. 

H:Tropho rus coni CUS. Fr. Mible. 

striking plant foune- in the late fall uJ 

trees. The plants are gregarious, very 

turn blac': vThen bruise1 and. upon drying 

This is a very 

ider evergreen 

viscid., and. 

Collectel o. 

campUs, Jan., 1911. 

Pi1e1s in young spocirmnS bright scarlet, later 

orane, then browiih '.'zith more or less of greenish 

tince. Conical, sometimes with liht urn'oo. 2 inch- 

es in diameter, or smaller. Transparent, sho;ing 

striations inad.e by gills. 

Etie hri"ht yellow, twisted, ridgeJ, and looks 

like Christmas candle. Turns greenish, then black, 

,:qen 'oruised.. 

±11S not crowded, free, leaviig a distinct open 

ri'1 a'out stipe. Do not quito ro.ch targin o pileus. 

h±tc ,ïhen yoiu1.;; in older p1ant, iridescent. Long 

gills searated b short ones. Toothed at margin. 

Sì3oros whito; .005 x .007 !... 
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'Tropi1orUS eburneus. Bull. dibio. This is one 

of he most conzicuous forms in the oak. woods in the 

fall. It lasts fro:ì the first rains till frost. Gre- 

garious. Collected in Àvcry Woods, Oct., 1910. 

Pileus shining white, viscid, convex at TCrst. 

toward. base; fibrillose within, continuous with hy- 

meno phore. 

Gills bvoad., distant, decurrent, connocted. near 

margin by vein-like ridges. 

Spores white; .005 x .006 
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PUi0Tt. F. 

Pileus fleshy on membranaceous; never woody. 

tie exentric, lateral, or wanting; when rresent, 

continuous with cap. Gills with sinus, or i)road.ly 

decurrent. Toothed. 

Pleurotus ____________. This is a bracket-like 

form that grows on wood.. Collected. from a fir stump 

in Avery VToos, Oct., 1907. 

- Pileus in mature specimens wavy and. irreg. .lar 

on iargi, greenish-gray, with brownish and bluish 

shades, y llowing toward. stipe, covered there by yol- 

lowisi woolly coat. 

Stipe excontric, tvick, short, woolly, yellow. 

Gills broad, unequal, principally sinuate, creamy, 

y011Ovil sh toward s tipo, crowded.. 

Spores white; .002 - .005 m.m. 

Pi o. 
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Pleurotus ostreatuc. Jac. Iib1e. This plant, 

whic- is one o-f te iost ielicious of eiihle forn, 

grows on aecaying wooa often in immense cuisters. Coi- 

lecte. on a cottonwood. tree, Iov., 1910. Those growing 

on the out sid.o were much darker in color than those 

on the north and west. 

Pileus varies from crerny white to ciark brown in 

color, according to habitat; margin Involute, some- 

times somewhat scaly just back of margin where upper 

covering p.e1s. Flesh thick, white, inclined. to be 

pithy at junction with stem. 

tipe very short ana thick, fleshy, excentric, 

sometimes leaving margin entire, hut oftoner making 

pileus leaf-like. 

Gills yellowish at base; creamy above, changing 

to pearly gray; clecurrent; joined. at base by cross 

ridges. 
Spores rhfto; .005 .01. 
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SOEIZOBYLLUT. FR. 

Pileus touem, pliant, dry. Gills corky, fan- 

like, branched., bifid., split 1ogi tudinally at margin. 

Lips of split edge commonly i-evolute. 

chizophylli1m alneum. Schroet. Found growing 

on dead. wood. in '::1ter. Specimens collected from oai:, 

Feb., 1911. 

Pileus small, 1/2 inch in diameter. Densely 

white woolly above, later striate. Attached. excen- 

trically. ?argin incurved. Plant sessile. Pileus 

splitting along margin. Tough, leathery. 

Gills gray or purplish, wide margined, branchel, 

radiating in fan-shape. 

Spores white; oval; .002 x .005. 
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COflTIUiU. F. 

Flesh of stipe and pileus continuous. Gills at- 
- tachea. to stipe, frequently notched, membranaceous, 

persisteut, changing color as spores ripen. Always 

powdered. Voll gossamer-like; separate from cuticle. 

Cortinarius _____________ This grows in t:e soil 

generally around the bases of conifer stumps. It is 

deisely caespitose. Collected in Avery 7ood.e, 1ov., 

i (-y, LJL . 

Pileus convex, then expanded; tawny in center, 

surrounded by darker brown circle; margin of young 

specimens white silky from veil. Color of entire pl- 

leus appears reJd.ish brown when water-soaked, the zones 

appearing as plant commences to dry. 

Stipe white, hollow, silky remnants of veil of- 

ten adhering in fine brownish spore-colored fi'orils. 

Flesh not continuous with that of pilous. 

Gills very light hrovm, when young; darker when 
older; ad.nate. 

Veil. densely fibrous, white. Breaks away almost 

entirely from stipe, but leaves silky covering on mar- 

gin of pileus. 

Spores rusty; .004 x .005 

pl. 2.1 
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'7'T '" 

Partial :filrillose veil, or veil absent. Pileus 

smooth, coniruou.s, somew1at viscid, margin incurved. 

Gills notched, adnate, margin of different color, vi it- 

ish. 

Spores clay-color. Pound. on ground. 

Hebelorna crustiliniforme. Bull. 5ot edi.'ole. 

The plants are gregarious, sometimes forming rings; 

found ponerally in coniferous woods. Collected on 

campus, ì;Qy, 1910. 

Pileus convex, then expanded; wavy margined, light 

tan color; sometimes brownish in center, particularly 

when water-soa:ed or bruised. 2 1/2 - 3 1/2 inches 

in diameter. Flesh white. 

StiDe nearly equal, sometimes enlarged at hase 

and. at attachment with pilous; pruinose, articu1ar- 

ly near cas, , solid, thon stuffed or hollow. 

(ills not crowded; tan at first, then reddish 

brown, with white un3ven elges; long gills separated 

by shorter ones of uneven lengths; watery drops of- 

ten found on margins of gills; toothed at juncture 

with stipe, with slightly decur'ent point. 

Spores rusty; .005 x .009. 
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PAXILLU. FR. 

Entire plc.nt Í'erruginous. Pileus with involute 
margin which grad.ually unfolds; syr!netrica1 or excen- 
tric. Stipe continuous with hyrnenophore. Gills tough, 
soft, persistent, decurrent, branching, generally sera- 
rating easily from hymenophore. Plants grow on grou.nd. 

or d.ecaying wood. 

Paxillus involutus. Fr. dible. This plant is 
gregarious, under coniferous trees. Collected on earn- 

pus, Nov., 1910. 

Pileus convex, then depressed, expanded, margin 

at first involute, thon straight, or later wavy and. 

raised. 5 - 14 inches in diameter. Dark brown, 

lighter on margin by woolly or velvety covering iich 
shows imrint of il1s after unrolling. Viscil ven 
wet. Darkening where bruised. Flesh thick, creamy 

yell ow. 

Stipe very short, solid, thick, brovm±sh, par- 
ticularly where iijured. 

Gills yellow, brown, when insured, decurront, 
wrinkled near -argin or pileus, branchcd, rid.ged, broad. 

Spores rusty; .001 x .000 i.... 
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AGRICUS. LI1. 

Pileus fleshy, dií'íerent texture from that of 

stipe. Veil uncurved., concrete with cuticle of pileus, 

fixed to stipe, forning annulus whÌC]I i early decid- 

uous in some species. Stipe reaLiiy separated. from 

pile:c. sills free or slightly adnexed.; white, then 

pink, later rurple brown. 

.garicus campeetris. Linn. dible. The common 

edible mushroom which grows in mead.ows. These plants 

are solitary or gregarious. Collected near Corvallis, 
Oct.., 1910. 

Pileus thick, fleshy, white or veil-colored.; oc- 

casi.onally reaches width of 9 inches. Tpidermis peels 
off easily. globular, then expanded. Sorneiihat sca1. 

Flesh v:hite. 

Stipe short, tick, nearly equa' , st.ffed.. 

Gills at first white, then pink; later purple, 

brown, or nearly black. 

Annulus th: 

appearing early 

Veil ¶;in, 

formin riìi on 

in, sometimes iiot reseit. Often di - 

fragcnts remaiung ori i1eus or 

s t i p.3. 

Spores brown; .DOC x .0Û0 i. .. 
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STROPi.IA. FIL. 

Plesì oÍ' stipe and pileus contiiuous. Veil vilien 

ruptured, forrnrg annulus .7hich is sometimes evanescent. 

gills rounded, adnexeì. 

Stro'ìraria ____________. This is a COfl2i)CflOU2 

plant that grows in rather opon coniferous woods in 

autumn. T'ne plants are gregarious. Collected in àvery 

Woods, Tov., 1010. 

Pileus moist, viscid; when yomg bright yellow; 

paler when old; convex, then erpanded; margin straight. 
Stipe dry, floccose woolly below ring; white, prul- 

nose above. 

Gil1 lavender gray when young; old, darker. 

Annulus very delicate, dark above, evanescet.t, su- 

peri or. 

Spores purple brovm; .006 x .012. 
PI. 2g.. 
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PERS. 

Genn o.ìracterize. by b1c: poro, ind deli- 

quesoence of 1ls anti i1ens into iflky substarce. 

Most oces ro; n vory ris: soil of rier:s, to., 

or arowi3. old st.:s. 
Coprins co?tus, fr. Edible. This is the 'sig- 

y niaiie" v'1uich grows in ricb oi1 n autumn. Collect- 
ed on )ank of 7illamette, ov., 1900. 

Pileus .t first white with moist, nci "cuff-cd- 
ored apei; turning pink below, then purplish, and. fin- 
ally black, always commencing to dar:en at margin. gg- 

shaped at first, cylindrical, becoming bell-shaped. Coy- 

ered. with large fringed yellowish scales, ::hich become 

dark. 7ho1e rlt finally melts into in:y fluid. 
Stipe hollow; smoth or somewhat scaly; tapering 

upward; sepzrating easily from pileus. 
Gills broad, close, free, wTite at first, turn- 

Ing pink, finl1y purplish b1ac:, being first Pal-t to 

become inky. 

Annulus conspicuots at first, sootirnes disap- 

pearing later. 
spores black, elliptical; .'O7 .012 u.m. 
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Coprinus micaceus. r. ile. These ijlarjs 

are found in dense oluster at bases of stwìps i fall 

or spring, ana. are often doformed from crowding. Col- 

lectel. on iger' Island, Lay, 1911. 

Pileus at first nearly globular, later bell-shìaped, 

then nearl: expnde. Yellow or tan, clammy, stria- 
tions well-marked from near center to margin. I,c.tter 

wavy ana sdmewhat ragged ft3on splittiìig along stria- 

tions. Pileus covered at first with tiny shining par- 

tides; smooth later. Darkens along margin first, vthol 

cap later becoming inky. 

Stipe long, slender, silky, somewhat scaly at 

base, hoìlov, sometimes twisted. 

Gills close ;:ith many short ones. Creamy white 

at first, later pinkish, purplish-brown, then black, 

edges changing color last. 

Spores purplish brown, elliptical; .005 x .06 

m.m. 

i 
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GOL.L2HIDIU. F;. 

gills cl.ecurrent,- distant, sof, soevat :ìucilagi- 

nous; edge acute, powdered. with daic spores; veil-vis- 

cous, forming imperfect ring aroimd. stipe. 

Gomphidius lutinosus. (Schaeff) Fr. These 

plants grow up in slimy caspitÖse clusters under con- 

iferous trees, in tuo fall. 
rus, irov., ioio. 

Collected on O-A-C. cam- 

Pileus convex, then straight, or wavy in older 

specimens. Light purple in color, turning black when 

bruised. Very slimy. 2 - 3 mohos in diameter. 

Stip light pinkish aÌ)OV, bright yllov ìase, 

thick, short, stout, even, solid, fibrillose. 

Gills color of pileus, d.ecurrent, more or less 

branched, peel easily from pileus, thick, blirnt on 

edge. 

Annulus distinct ridge on or enlargement of stipe, 

with black fringed remains of veil. 

Veil mem'oranOuS, glutinous. 

Spores black; .006 x .018 n.m. 
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f171 ' ¼i1t.L, 

. 

The rnycelium Ic floccoe, oi--1ike, or ieìabran- 

cus. The ±ruItn ìocis aro aiviys above groma, or 

at first subterruoan. They con$it of a aany-cham- 

bored. fertIle (or rartl:r sterii) gleba, who$e partI- 
tion wa11 are coverei by aì henIun bearIng asIaIs, 

and surrounded by a peridiini. The latter is differen- 

tiated into an endopori.diurn and. an exoporidiurn, the 

last-named covering peeling off at maturit:r. The gic- 

ba, at maturity, 'oreacs up into a powdery spore mass 

leaving only the hyphac of the partition wails. 
17 ri - r - 

The iç'celium i floccose or weiby, ni penetrates 

the substratun. It so::etiTres covers so cornnletely the 

surface of the fruiting body, that it ors a kimi o 

iuii in -*ich the fruiting plant rests as in a nest. 

In othr cases the rnyceIial hyphae are thici:, ;hite, 

and. rope-like, and. ormroot-like masses at the bas- 

es of the fr:iting bodies. The latter often show Lqarke& 

variato'., bong &iaracteristic in the different sub- 

d.Ivisionz of th' order. 

RPOD"OTI1T o3::::. 

The only reproductivo 'nethod icntwn in the Lycoper- It 

dales i. by mons of 'oasidiospores, which are forred 

in t: frtin body. These bodies are first formed. 
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unaersromi., out 'nore or less com1ote1: 'r'n 

rnatrty, or t,r d.evelop fror i;o beginng on tise 

. $urfaco of the su1str.turn. Their zorn i rcn'_ning, 

often regularly g1obu1.tr, ;iith all sta.es to por- 
shaped. or more or less d.istinctl: st5tte. The di- 

mension are juEt as viried; the srnalle2t forms reicil 

hardly a centimeter in height, while the fruiting parts 

of Olobaria bovista have 'oseen observed one-half meter 

in diameter. The gleba contains very numerous round- 

ed or elongated. chambers. In some forms, r;arts of 

these rethainsterile. The fertile chambere of all forms 

113.ve their walls thickly covered ruth spore-forming ba- 

sidia. The$e are riostly spherical or pear-shaped. 

LYC OPERDALES C 0110Ml C ALLY. 

The fruiting bodies of some genera are used. for 

- food, when young. The spores of soiae forms viere for- 

merly employed officially as a stiptic, and. are still 
frequently used by people for this purpose. 
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LYC 0PFJLD0i. TOT5. 

The "puff balls." On maturity, all or most of in- 

terior of plant breaks down into powdery substance. 

Peridiu.rn thin, opening differently in different spe- 

cies, but commonly by distinct perforation at apex. 

Lycoperdon gianteum. Batscli. Edible. Pound 

in autumn on open grassy hillsides. Collected north 

of Corvallis, October, 1908. 

Plant semi-globoso, under surface flat, resting 

squarely on ground. Peridium becoming thick and brit- 

tle at maturity, breaking off in 'oits. Surface entire- 

ly white at first, somewhat warty. Later, plant be- 

comes brownish except the "warts" which remain 
white, 

giving plant a mottled appearance. 

Spores brovm; .005 m.m. 
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Lycoperdon gernrcìatum. Batseh. Edible. These puff 

balls grow in coniferous woods in the fall, and. are 

gregarious or caespitose. Collected in Avery 7oodc, 

Uov., 1910. Should not be eaten after they commence 

to change color. 

Pear-shaped; when young, creamy wiite below, 

smoky above with small tubercios which become larger 

toward center; old, greenish gray. Tubercles decid- 

uous. 

Stipe more or less ?lrmnkled; solid, white in cen- 

ter when young; older, greenish gray t'noughout, dark- 

er above. 

SDores olive-colored; .004 m.m. 
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ASTER. :ilc;:. 

Outer coat at maturity breaks connection with 

myceliuin in ground, and bursts open like petals of 

flower; later, becoming reflexed, they lift inner ball 

from ground, and it remains in center of star-like 

coat. Coat of inìner ball thin and. papery, opening by 

apical mouth. Spore-bearing threas proceed from walls 

of peridium and. from central columella. Threads sim- 

ple, long, slender, thickest in middle and tapering 

towards ends; fixed at one end and free at other. 

Geaster archeri. Berk. Found. in coniferous 

woods around decaying logs, princpally. Collected 

in very 'Voods, iov., 1907. 

Undeveloped. plant bulb-like v;ith long beak, the 

thin papery outer covering at the exoperidiu.n break- 

ing away as plant approaches maturity. xoperitiium 

finally splits into 7 - 9 segments, exposing sessile 

end.operid.ium of delicate texture. Exoperidluin thick 

and leathery, but not becoming horny upon drying. 

Irregular horizontal cracks upon segments :here they 

bend backward. Mouth furrowed. 

Spores somewhat spiny; .002 rn.í:. 
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UIDULU1. 

CEARAC TERS. 

The fruiting 'oodies contain rounded chnthers 

whose walls are coverei òy hymeniurn, and. which, sur- 

rounded. by a hard. covering, are at maturity isolated 

from one another, and. as rounded bodies called peri- 

doles, lie free in the open cup-shaped fruiting bodies. 

VEGETATIVE ORGAL. 

The mycelium of the Ilidulariales consists of 

delicate, colorless hyphae, rich in 

are either wholly separate, woolly, 

strings, in which a heavy wall and 

are distinguished. 

REPPOJUCTIV' OJLT. 

Dasiliospores are found in the 

protoplasm. These 

or united. into 

ielicate marrow 

fruiting bodies. 

The latter are at first cylindrical, circular, or ir- 

regularly globular. They have a simple peridiuxn of 

two or more thicknesses, which is opened into cup-form 

at maturity. In come species, the mouth is closed 

for some time by a thin membrane, the epiphragm. In 

the part enclosed. by the peridiuni are the gleba cham- 

bers arranged. usually one above the other in one of 

the parallel zones of the peridiuì:i. These in con- 

trast to the other c.stromycetes, arc so formed for 

only a short tine. They are closed.,at first ro'ind.ed, 
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later mostly flttcne. The hyneriiirt which covers 

their walls, bears club-shaped., 2 - 4 spored b.sidJa, 

between vï:ich are s1enier Daraphyses. The spores are 

ellipsoid, with a smooth coverin.c. The material ìrLme- 

d.iately srroimaing the gleba chambers co!lsasts of 

thick floccose hyp1ae. These, as well as the para- 

physes and basidia, thicken thir walls later, so that 

finally each chamber is surrounded. by a stout carti- 

laginous substance. Outside this is a broad. thick cov- 

ering, enveloped by an unthickened cell membrane. 11 

the remaining material, lying between the chambers and 

surrounded by the perid.ium, is, on the contrary, jel- 
ly-li.ko, and. finally melts, so that the gleba chafoers, 

inclosed. in the' cartilaginous hulls, and principal- 

ly lentil-shaped, lie free in the opened fruting bodies. 

NIDURLL EC0iI0LIIOLY. 

They have been put to no practical use. 
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CYÀT!IUS. ?rs 

Peridium ccposed of three closely re1aed tem- 

closed at first b:: rmbrane, but later burst- 

ing at ton. Spor.ia lane, ubi1icate,attached to 

vall by elastic cord. 

Oathus striatus. m i a coon olant 

that grows on dead. wood or in. soil well-filled. itii 

d.ecaying wood. Collected. invery ioods Dec., 1910. 

Cips dark bro'm, woo externally, trumpet 

shaped, idely flaring at top. Silvery white to 

light bro or gray :ñthin; striations very marked. 

Eiphra-rn thi, delicate, sorneihat cottony, often 

'pruinose. PeriJcI found only in 1077er part of 

cup. below striations. 



Yl.du1c y«tfida 

PtQte 2 

- 
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Nid.u.la nitida. Grows on dead. wood. Collected in 

Avery 7oods, Dec., 1910. 

Cups bowl-shaped; densely woolly externally, 

white; later creamy with wool less thick and. long. 
Over 1/3 inch wide nd high. Inner surface brownish. 

piphragrn delicate, pale tan, at first tightly stretched 

across cup, later suni:en, then breaking away. 

Spores; .005 x .007 m,.m. 




